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large pores, while others, like iron and gold,
have extremely small ones, too small even to
be detected by the most powerful of micro-
scopes. The porosity of such dense sub-
stances is proved by the fact that water and
certain gases may be forced through them
by hydrostatic pressure.
PORPHYRY, por'fi ry, a marblelike sub-
stance composed of two different kinds of
rock. The mass is usually feldspar, through
which are distributed large crystals of some
other material, giving the "whole a speckled
appearance. It varies considerable in tone,
ranging from very light to dark, and differs,
too, in color, green, red, ochre being con-
spicuous. Like marble, it takes a high polish
and is valuable as an ornamental building
stone.
PORPOISE, po/pus, a marine mammal
belonging to the same family as the dolphin.
The common porpoise, of frequent occur-
rence in northern seas, has a spindle-shaped
body about seven feet long. The thick skiu,
dark above, light underneath, is hairless and
is underlaid with a layer of fat, which yields
a valuable oil. The eyes are small, and be-
tween them is a crescent-shaped blowhole by
means of which the animal makes a puffing
noise. Each jaw is provided with from forty
to fifty teeth, and the animal feeds on smaller
fishes, chiefly herring and mackerel, some-
 r-iflc railroads and connection with the Great
Xorthern gives it direct communication with
[Minneapolis, Saint Paul and other Ameri-
can cities. The chief industries include flour
and oatmeal mills, brick yards, a sash and
door factory, a pump factory, a steel grain-
bin plant, and plants for the manufacture of
threshing machines. There are seven large
elevators.
The city has a number of parks, Island
Park, immediately south of the city and
nearly surrounded by Crescent Lake, being
one of the most beautiful parks in Western
Canada. It is the seat of a collegiate insti-
tute and a normal school. There is a hos-
pital, a home for incurables, an old folks*
home and an armorv. Population, 1931,
6,597.
PORT ARTHUR, manchuria, is situated
at the extremity of the Liaotung peninsula,
on the Strait of Peehili, and at the terminus
of one of the branches of the Trans-Siberian
Railway. The town has an excellent harbor
which has been enlarged and improved. Port
Arthur was captured by the Japanese after
a memorable siege during the Russo-Japan-
ese "War, and it is now an important Japan-
ese naval station. The Japanese also main-
tain a garrison in a fort here, which before
the World War was believed to be impreg-
nable. Port Arthur was formerly an insig-
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PORT ARTHUR GRAIN ELEVATOR; LARGEST IN THE WORLD
times ascending estuaries for its prey.
Schools of these animals are not uncommon
in North Atlantic waters. See dolphin.
PORTAGE LA PEAIEIE, man., situated
on the Portage plains, fifty-sis miles west of
Winnipeg. It is on the Canadian Pacific, the
Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pa-
 nificant Chinese fishing village. Later it was
converted into a fortified naval station to de-
fend Peking. Its prominence in the Russo-
Jananese War gave it worldwide fame. It
has a population of about 18,000.
POET AKTHUE, ont., the thirty-ninth
city in size in the Dominion, in the Thunder

